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S
olid–liquid (S-L) hydrocyclone allows a 

continuous and effi cient separation of 

fi ne particles, mainly sand and other 

solids, with dimensions in the range 

5-100 µm. This technology provides 

the best fi tting solid removal solution 

in industrial process and waste streams when a 

very effective separation is required, such as pet-

rochemicals processing, mining and the food in-

dustry.

One of the main application of hydrocyclone de-

sanding is produced water treatment in the oil&gas 

upstream sector. 

In this case, desanding hydrocyclones are installed 

at the outlet of three-phase separators with the 

aim to protect the downstream equipments such 

as deoling hydrocyclone, CPI, fl otator and media 

fi lters. 

Desanding can be used also in order to avoid sol-

ids accumulation in the reinjection water to achieve 

the maximum allowable solids concentration of 5 

ppm.

This technology is preferred to the most common 

fi ltration systems for some advantages that are 

defi nitely relevant in the upstream industry:

• Reduced treatment times: Treatment times 

are very low (about 2-3 seconds) if compared 

with other traditional gravity-based systems.  

• No moving parts: separation is completely 

gravity-driven, thus no moving parts are pres-

ent in the system with lower mantainance and 

operative costs.

• No chemicals required: the system is self 

cleaning for the effect of gravity, hence no 

chemicals are required during operation.

• Continuous process: Since no backwashing 

of the system is required, service time is very 

high.

• Low footprint: Solid-liquid hydrocyclones 

have footprint lower than other conventional 

solid removal treatments. For example typi-

cal desander volume is about 10% less than 

the dimensions of a media fi lter with the same 

solid removal capacity.

• Modularity: Possibility to operate in a wide 

3D model of desanding hydrocyclone installed on platform in Congo

Desanding hydrocyclone, the compact

and high-effi ciency solution for solid 

particles removal from liquid streams

Cannon Artes, in collaboration with 
the University of Salerno, developed 
a semi-empirical model for the 
prediction of solids removal from 
water, as a function of operative 
conditions; model parameters are 
based on the results of experimental 
tests conducted on a pilot scale plant
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operating flow rate through the replacement of 

liners with no working liners (called blanks) in 

case of lower operating flow rate.

“
The advantages of the 
hydrocyclone desanding 
technology are definitely
relevant in the upstream 
industry

The hydrocyclone and 
the efficiency of separation 
parameters

A hydrocyclone has no moving parts, a conical 

section is joined to a cylindrical portion which is fit-

ted with a tangential inlet and closed by an end 

plate with an axially mounted overflow pipe.

Figure 1 - Solid-liquid hydrocyclone schematic 

representation

The fluid is fed tangentially to allow it to spin; the 

spinning motion generates very strong centrifugal 

forces - about 2000 times higher than gravity - 

which induce the solid and liquid to separate. 

The solid-liquid separation occurs due to their dif-

ferent densities: the material of higher density is 

thrown against the wall of the hydrocyclone and 

dragged to the underflow (lower section) while the 

ones of smaller density proceed to the overflow 

(upper section) forming respectively a free vortex 

(outer vortex) and a forced vortex (inner vortex). 

The efficiency of separation is a function of:

•	 differential density;

•	 bulk-liquid viscosity;

•	 solid particles distribution.

The specific geometry of the hydrocylone influenc-

es the efficiency of the solid-liquid separation too; 

in particular, higher efficiency is reached in hydrocy-

clones with lower diameters.

The use of many small diameters hydrocyclones 

operating in parallel, called liners, is the most com-

mon choice, instead of using one large hydrocy-

clone: with the multi-liners solution even high flow 

rate streams are treated with a high separation ef-

ficiency.

Most common liners are 2 inches diameter size: in 

fact they represent the best compromise between 

high efficiency and high flow rate.  

“
The separation efficiency is 
function of the characteristics 
of the involved streams, 
the geometry of the hydrocylone 
and the operative conditions. 
A semi-empirical model is 
needed for the prediction of 
solids removal from water 
in such a complex system

How to define the most appropriate liner configura-

tion to achieve the best solid-liquid separation per-

formance for a specific stream to be treated?

Cannon Artes gave the answer to this question 

starting from the “phenomenon observation” as 

scientists do.

The construction of a pilot plant, at Salerno’s prem-

ises, allowed to perform some tests to empirically 

determine the parameters to be used in the general 

equations, already available in literature.

The project
The project aims at investigating the performance 

of a hydrocyclone by experimental tests conducted 

on a pilot scale plant. 

On the basis of the experimental results, a semi-

empirical model was developed and validated for 

the prediction of solids removal from water as a 

function of operative conditions, inlet solids prop-

erties and geometrical hydrocyclone configuration.

Sample preparation
With reference to produced water applications, 

as a solid particles sample, it was used Alumina 

Trihydrate which presents properties very simi-

lar to the solids usually separated by solid-liquid 

hydrocyclone mainly the specific gravity and di-

mension. 

Samples were prepared by dissolving the mate-

rial in water at a concentration of 500 mg/l un-

der mixing. The material had a specific gravity of 

2.4 g/cm3 and a median value of the monomo-
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dal particle size distribution of 13.3 µm (PSD is 

shown in Figure 2). 

The pilot scale plant
Experimental tests were made on a closed-loop 

pilot scale plant where both the treated water 

(overflow stream) and the separated solids (un-

derflow stream) were recirculated back to the 

feeding tank, thus facilitating the process start-

up and control. 

The pilot scale plant included the following devic-

es: a feeding mixed tank with conical section, an 

electrical mixer, a centrifugal feeding pump, three 

pressure gauges, (on the inlet feed, on the overflow 

and on the underflow) two flow-meters the hydro-

cyclone/liner and a pressure vessel (Figure 3).

The slurry liquid, after being mixed, was pumped 

by a centrifugal pump to the hydrocyclone. The 

inlet flow rate was controlled by regulating both 

the valve between tank and the centrifugal pump 

and the valves on the bypass line. The 2” diam-

eter liner (hydrocyclone element) was made by 

alumina and was fixed internally into a SS hous-

ing (Figure 4).

Liners are usually made of ceramic materials (allumi-

na, silicon carbide, tungsten carbide etc.) since they 

operate in very corrosive and erosive conditions.

Figure 2 - Particle size distri-

bution PSD (at Malvern Sizer 

Laser Diffraction) of non tre-

ated solution

Figure 3 - P&ID of pilot 

scale plant soli-liquid 

hydrocyclone

Figure 4 - Desanding cyclone manifactured in Cannon Artes factory before 

shipment to Congo
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Experimental tests
During experimental campaign, inlet flow rate was 

modulated by regulation of by-pass valve while 

water flow ratio was regulated by a combination 

of overflow valve and underflow valve. Flow rates 

and pressures were monitored by means of flow 

indicators and pressure indicators. At the different 

operative conditions, treated samples were studied 

in terms of particle size distribution and outlet sol-

ids concentration.

The main variables considered during the experi-

mental campaign are:

And these are the parameters whose behaviour 

has been modelled in the different operating condi-

tions:

INVESTIGATED PARAMETERS

SEPARATION EFFICIENCY, η

CUT SIZE DIAMETER, d50

FLOW RATIO, Rw

First of all the operative condition had been inves-

tigated to define the correlation between the inlet 

flow rate and the pressure drop across the hy-

drocyclone (difference between inlet pressure and 

overflow pressure).

Then the investigation of separation performance 

had been carried out. 

Treated samples of solids solution in the underflow 

and in the overflow stream were characterized in 

terms of cut size (d50). 

For a data PSD, hydrocyclone geometry and op-

erative conditions, d50 is particle diameter cor-

responding to a removal efficiency of 50% (when 

50% of the total particles goes in the underflow and 

50% of the total particles goes in the overflow).

Tests on pilot scale plant were conducted on both 

desander open and closed underflow configura-

tions:

•	 Open underflow: The solids in the concentrat-

ed stream are continuously discharged in an 

open system to a solids collection tank;

•	 Closed Underflow/Potted: The underflow sec-

tion is closed (flow ratio is qual to zero) and 

solids are accumulated in a tank for a period 

and periodically discharged.

Development of the model
The experimental data achieved with the experi-

mental tests were used to develop a mathemati-

cal model (by extrapolating constants values of the 

models) that could be used to predict the desander 

performance and which was based on 4 general 

equations:

1. Equation for calculation of flow rate in each 

liner vs pressure drop across the hydrocyclone 

and temperature;

2. Equation for calculation of cut size (d50) vs 

operative conditions (∆P and Rw) in case of 

open underflow.

The flow ratio (Rw) is the ratio between un-

derflow and inlet flow rate. Typical values are 

around 1%-3% in order to maximize water re-

covery thus reducing concentrated water dis-

charge. Lower values of Rw are not suggested 

to avoid solids clogging.

3. Equation for calculation of cut size (d50) vs 

operative conditions (∆P) in case of closed/

potted underflow;

4. Equation for calculation of cut size separation 

efficiency vs pressure drop (∆P).

The equations used to develop the mathematical 

model are taken from literature.

The first part of the experimental plan allows to 

calculate, once fixed the pressure drop across the 

system, the number of liners required for the sepa-

ration. 

In fact, in phase of project, once given the flow rate 

in each liner (Qi) the required number of liners can 

be calculated by dividing the total flow rate for the 

flow rate in each liner (Qi).

Results showed higher flow rate in each liner (Qi) 

at higher pressure drop values. As consequence 

of that, at higher pressure drops a lower number of 

liners is required for a given solid-liquid separation 

(Figure 5). 

MAIN APPLICATION

VARIABLE RANGE 

INLET FLOW RATE, Q 8-9 m3/h

TEMPERATURE, T 25°C

PRESSURE DROP, ∆P 1-4 bar

INLET SOLID CONCENTRATION, Cv 500 ppm

PARTICLE SIZE DISTRIBUTION 1-2000 µm, Mean value: 13.3 µm

SOLID DENSITY, ϱs 2.4 g/cm3

Figure 5. Inlet flow (m3/h) in each liner vs Pressure drop, 

∆P (barg) across hydrocyclone
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Idrociclone  solido-liquido, la soluzione 
compatta e ad alta efficienza per la rimozione 
di particelle solide dai flussi liquidi
Tra le più promettenti delle tecnologie per la rimozione dall’acqua di particelle solide di piccole dimensioni si colloca 

l’idrociclone solido-liquido (desander). Si tratta di una tecnologia che associa all’elevata efficienza di rimozione 

innumerevoli vantaggi, quali il ridotto ingombro, i tempi ridotti di processo e l’assenza di parti in movimento. 

Cannon Artes ha approfondito lo studio della tecnologia, le cui svariate applicazioni includono anche il settore di 

trattamento di acque di pozzo e di produced water, sviluppando un modello semi-empirico in grado di effettuare il 

dimensionamento del sistema e la previsione delle performance. Per questo scopo è stato progettato e realizzato 

un impianto pilota, basato sull’utilizzo di un idrociclone con un liner da 2”, che è stato testato durante una 

campagna sperimentale condotta in collaborazione con l’Università degli studi di Salerno. 

Il modello fornisce una stima dell’efficienza di separazione in termini di cut size e di rendimento in funzione delle 

condizioni operative, i cui risultati sono stati già adottati con successo per la progettazione di un idrociclone solido-

liquido installato su una piattaforma situata in Congo.

Regarding the cut size, results predicted by the 

model showed that lower d50 can be achieved at 

higher pressure drop. It means that at higher pres-

sure drops, a higher quantity of low size particles 

can be removed (Figure 6). 

In fact, referring to the above figure, the dimen-

sions of particles corresponding to 50% removal is 

11.6 µm at 1 bar, while it decreases at 9.9 µm at 4 

barg. Similar trend of d50 with pressure drop can 

be observed in case of closed/potted underflow. 

However higher d50 are achieved in case of closed 

underflow than in case of open underflow at the 

same pressure drop.

These last results show that potted underflow con-

figuration has the advantage to minimize water lost 

since there is no discharge of the concentrated 

stream (underflow), Rw=0. 

“
The potted underflow 
configuration minimizes water 
lost, no discharge of the
concentrated stream occurs

On the other side, in case of using potted under-

flow it should be noted that a reduction in cut size 

occurs thus reducing solid-liquid separation effi-

ciency since less particle of lower dimensions are 

separated from the system. For each value of d, 

total grade efficiency can be evaluated (in Figure 7 

is shown efficiency for a d50=10.6 µm).

Figure 6. Cut size d50 vs Pressure drop (∆P (barg)) 

in case of Open Underflow (@ a constant flow ratio, 

Rw=3%) and in case of closed underflow
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Conclusions
A theoretical mathematical model was developed 

into a semi-empirical model thanks to the experi-

mental data achieved by tests conducted in factory 

on a pilot scale plant designed and manufactured 

by Cannon Artes and the University of Salerno. 

The experiments were conducted on a liner likely 

to those used on real scale produced water plants 

and with solid particles with same characteristics 

of solids commonly separated by desander from 

produced water.

The results from the models showed that:

1. Higher flow rate in each liner can be fed at 

higher values of pressure drop: at higher pres-

sure drop, a lower number of liners are re-

quested for a specific separation;

2. Cut size is reduced at higher pressure drop 

both in open and in closed underflow configu-

ration;

3. Lower cut sizes (d50) can be achieved in case 

of open than in case of open underflow con-

figuration (at the same conditions of pressure 

drop).

The developed model was successfully used 

to design the desanding system installed in 

an offshore produced water treatment plant. 

The project involved the expansion and the re-

vamping of an existing oily water-treatment, in-

cluding injection system, installed on an offshore 

platform in Congo in order to increase wastewater 

treatment thus reducing final water discharge. 

The revamping included the replacement of two 

exhisting deoiling hydrocyclones and the installa-

tion of a new desanding cyclone for solids removal 

having a normal capacity of 540 m3/h. 

The desander was designed with the aim of re-

moving the solids that could cause the erosion of 

the deoiling hydrocyclones downstream and was 

installed on a compact skid in order to meet the 

platform’s needs of small footprint. 

MAIN APPLICATION

Figure 7. Solid removal efficiency @ d50=10.6 µm

Figure 8.   Pilot scale plant of solid - liquid hydrocyclone used for experimental campaign
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